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Upholds Judge Roberts0*
! ,The?t Association '^(Citizens

Owncib ofiMississiK*^ re-

teased a^resolution * upholding

Jttdge^M; *Mi ^Roberts .< per*

forrnance ^ a$ president **' of « the

Board of Trustees of Institutions

of Higher Learning inMississi^

pL 'Terming; Judges Roberts*

critics *^BevoMonarie$/' twho
rconsMerWudge * Roberts' to be
the 'Vchief rstuxnbling * block in

theirt road r to ^thless ; power/*
the resototioirsaid; .

.

i, WHEREAS Judge M. Ml Ro*

erts of Hattiesfcurg, * Mississippi

has served with "distinction as a
member oi the Board of "finis-'

_ tees ': of ^Institutions*W Higher
1 Learning 0n

}

Mississippi 'for the

past tea'*years and xs presently

serving, .*9, ;vpresident; , of I Jfce

boaiti>arKT '

' WHEREAS the same forces of

nihilist revolution which
1

have
disrupted campuses from Har:

vard and Columbia to the vari-

ous brandies * of the University

of California have also threats

ened the peace and stability, if

not the*very existence of, the

University of Mississippi and all

other institutions or higher

learning in, our estate, as^wit-

nessed/ first; by the riotous and
disorderly conduct in * the Uni-

versity, chapel last February 25;

airi, second,, by
J

the petition in

Federal court :in Oxford, filed

April 17, that the entire Board

of Trustees of Institutions * of

Higher Learning be declared in-

capable of discbargiingits duti-

es, "and
4

that a ' ^receiver" * be
*appointed-by the^court'to ad-

roimstes;^ all colleges and univer:

sitiesin th$ state presently un-

der^the*Bcard;f or^alternative-

ly, ; ^atrjvidge> Roberts' be Re-
moved I as ^President .of .the

Board, and

;WHEREAS the aforesaid a!

tOTativefpleai ia
,f
the:petition

constitutes 'evidence -that the

revolutionaries consider Judge!

Roberts to Mbe the*chfeTstum-|

bling block fc their own road to'

ruthless power, which is to' say

thatvhe is-te fact a^stauncb
defender, erf Iaw*and order, -and

of bona fide academic freedom,

against* violations) by politically

motivated groups, and *

j

; .WHEREAS Judge" Roberts is

a dedicated, patriot who /has

spent much, of his lifeworking

for the educational, cultural,

and spiritual life of the state of

Mississip^/ind
1

"
*

i 'WHEREAS his energy, ^'devo-

tion to God'and country^hard
work,^ and, thoughtful and help-

ful attitude towards others has
served as an* inspiration' to all

who know him and to the many
who. have benefited from his

good works,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
[RESOLVED:
I

Tkat*the Executive Commit-
tee * of then Association^ of the

Citizens 1Councils of Mississippi

in appreciation of this^ fine.pa-

triot and lawyer takes this op-

portunity to commend and
praise Judge Roberts in his

position on the Board of Trus-

tees of the Institutions of Higher

Learning. His presence there

has been a stabluing influence

and * bulwark against theevils

brought on by the permissive

society and revolutionaries that

have brought' chaos, confusion,

and destruction to many- institu-

tions of higher learning in other

areas of this great nation.

;,The ( x thinking, f conservative

People _of^Mississippi are, proud I

WTO^sudi'a^an as*)udgei

Roberts servirtg as fresident oj;

*»«*«

Board o£ .Trustees,of Insti-

i of H^hfer Kari^Vw
By direction of the^^4
Executive Committee^ofT

{

the 'Association <rf Citizens

Oiincils'of MissisappiV, f

R, B.
1

Patterson,- i

Executive Secretary «

^Ir.TBUsoa. 1

^fr.lQiUaoh 1

4^\WiUmL !

a**

Mr.
Mr* Taxtl

J

; hA- r\'r

Mr* Soyars
Tele>Room
Miss Holmes_
Mis» G»ndy
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Mu»ry

'

Martin EU*ted
As State Director ;

Of Citizens' Councils /

*-.TOe;pJpeddient Pi { the ;Fwnklih;
tFartsh Citizens* Xouxicil;^MurryJ
;

Jff. 'Mirtin, ;Winnsboro^ wa$ nam-

j

»ed*to*; senre*on Athef3^member<
board j' of directors of Kthe - Asso- J

heldTSaturdaS^ and fSwiday 'tin
Alexandria* Dr. JEbUeiK,* Ventre

denf for'the fx^isii^^zi^:
tfdn^nxeMocal ftSwneH ; ^aaVweil

; I States Sovereignty • Con&fijsetetti
Bfc^^il ^ohn;*^McKinley Mof?

speakers on ? ttie /program. * Cfces^
1

terCoker of ,lMbn$bor6/a>mem-
ber^ theibewird^o* *<clirectdr$ 'of

;

the
: Frarijdin 'Futttf ownfc&tionli

to^pw^Sra^Mrv j:McKiniey;
yarned -of i the /darigeraVof ^com?)
muhiirh and asked the represent-!
atlyeaXof-the

;

; yarious »
• Citizen**

Councils ttov'constantiy,* * remind!
I

their* iellow-citEzeni^ of ; the,;many,

i

167 SEP 16 **

Mr. Tolsoxu^-

Mr. Ikteofct,

Mn 21^r

—

Mr* BdrtffX

Kn-.CsJlatu
lit* C^an4,-

(IocUcate page, nas&e of
aewspaper, city aaa state.)
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THE •NEW* SOUTH: A BURNED-OUT FREEDOM CHURCH

Notes From the South:

A 'Modern'RKK
(Editor's Note The Ku Mux Jdan U well known for the type of

activity It engages la An even more powerful group, active in the

South, work* behind the scenes. Itcontrols stategovernments and,

in Sdma, Alabama, it has untold power. This is th£ story of ,the

White Citizens Councils, as received from the Southern Reporting

Service of Atlanta, Georgia.)

The National Guard Armory in Sdma, Alabama was full of 1,500
white dozens In their Sunday best, eating barbacuedchicken at $1:50
apersoa
"Thank god that I am an American, a Southerner, a MissUsipplan

and a charter member of the Mississippi White Citizen's Council"
yelled Ross Barnett The former Mississippi governor was the main
attraction at the Dallas County White Citizens

9 Council annual mem-
bership dinner and ralty,

Barnett told them that*the secretpurposeofour enemies is to diffuse

our blood, contuse our minds and degrade our character, that we
may not beaMe to standLup against the wiles of the$)eyiL"

Barnetfs speech called lor the maintalnance of "racial purity* and
the "Anglo-Saxon Protestant heritage,

9andcontinuingthefightagainst
the "communist conspiracy.* He seemed unawareofrecenthappening?
in the country, Barnett talked in generalities,Thepeople were looking

for answers to their problems; they wanted specifics; Barnett talked of
•Americanism*
The former governor did not once mentionNegrovoter registration

which was in theminds ofthecrowd in a county where Negroes jnake
up 57 per cent ofthe populatioa
Dallas County, population 57,000, is located in the heart of the

Black Wt of Alabama. Sdma Js its countyseat It is a county wh&e
87 per cent of all Negro familiesmake less than *4,300 a year and
where 67percentoftheNegroesdo not have a high school education.

It Is a county that boasts thai it has the first, largest and
iJ&tWWapters of Alabama's A**i»«uuuof Citizens Councils.
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MAINTAIN FASCISM

Wannowced program oftheDrflwCouiXyWhiteCMto»£ Coun-

cilEnoMibtawSato. rigbte. .egzegatlon andraclal l»tegrt£* The

Council states that it to -leading fl»« reslrtawemovement against race

mbS? and keeping advocates of racial strife out ofmany wmmun.

Kes.Mt says thX^Rispreservlngour social «rt am"* order by

acting quietly and without fanfarc.to preventractoi^ .

^Tbe Councir* definition of !radaHtrife> was brought out in an «d

in tot Se^ThnesJo^ June 2, 1963. It was. *b it worth four

dollars (membership) to you , to prevent siMns, mob marches and

wholesale Nfccro Voter registration efforts In Sdmar ,

faeStrto 'prevent" Negro activity the Councfl must maintain

control ov« tha whole community. This means ^not only keeping

Negroes *in line* but also whites who do not follow lis program.-

<5»e white group maintains thiscontrolthroughtwomjians: organiz-

ation and infiltration. R organises the white >£*^^!£a££
munlty to effect Its program, becauseinorderto be effective the Coun-

cil roust dimlnate all dissent from whites.
.

1

Most whites In the community are members, but not all by choice.

•There is great sodal and economic prosure tc'£**£<*
J»£d

would be socially lowering and economlcaUy damaging, a local

.white woman said.

•COOPERATE OR ELSE-'

The Council has many means topressurethosewho do not Join, In

May 1959, the Dallas Council dealt with uncooperative whites by

publishing a list of all business and professionalpeople who were not

"wSTSe white, organised, the Coundl -pirate.-J"?S!!3.
or as Robert Patterson, Exewtive Secretary oftteCiti^CoundU

of MUsfcsippi puts it 'The Citfeens* Councils think «****»" •

«ouplmd wei are able to act as Individuals wittiinjheir various

churches, schools or any other other organization to whk* they may

belong. This has already proved effective in many, many Instance*.

^Council most rffc&vky worksmroughindlvldualmemb«.who

are In Important business and government positions. It uses these

people to put its program into pracpce,
B„m,,

The Dallas County Coundl Is a prime example rf the group s

power, its leadership reads like a who's who tothewmmuni^.

'the president of the Dallas Coucil is former mayor Chris Jfetaz.

Heinz is a member of the board ofdirectors .of the Chamber of Com-

merce and aleadinginsuranceandrealestateman.He U also a good

friend ofCoL RfchardAult,commandantofCralgAir Force Base, one

of the major "Industries- of Selma.Aulthas.on numerous ccjasdoift

refused requeste by SNCC to declare Selma off-limits to Air Force

Tww Heinz whointroducedBarnettattherally. JKe told the group,

-We can no longer afford the luxury of the attitude of 'let George

(Wallace) do it'" .

•We have arrived at anoint when all white people must stand up

aodbecounted.'weformermaybrsaid.-Wemust lay aalde personal

lifferences and stand united as one unbreakable unit

\\ _»~» —Tobecondmiedwthenerttosue-^
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Citizens' Coimcif"

Must Detail Money
1 By JAMES SAGGUS
AwocUtM Pres* Write*

^Council must make a ceEnST
TRSSunBng of money donated

by the 'state Sovereignty Com<

mission* or find such contribu-

tions cussed as illegal, it was

learned Friday,

Informed sources said the

State Budget Commission ofM
has advised Sovereignty Com-
mission ttfrector Erie Johnston

JrjJa£jU# a detailed account*

tog was necessary to vaeet &

.4'

,<1

a'

los-^kW-A-
i

NOT B^CORDED

J2|
FEB 3 1965

gal retirements of the kgWa-
tive bUj appropriating the frndsj

for;jthe monthly* donations. f

The donations have been on-,

der fire in some quarters ;«nce!

they began with $20,0CJ0 lump
sum contributions in May, IW).

After that $5,000 per month do?

nations were made until March,
J9$l p "when the amount was cut

to M,5QQ, The figure was cut to

$2,000 in October, .1962.

Records in the State Auditor's

Office 'show to date $193,500 has

been donated by the Sovereign-
£~lty Commission to the counts

to help finance the council's rk
dio-TV series, (he **Citizenr

Council TorunxM

At one point, a suit was filed

in federal court to force the

donations to stop, bit it was
^iarosecuted. Sources cl$s$ to

^commission said in thepast
the redactions :in the *doz»tjonai

were actually compromises be-

tween those who favored them
and those who did not.

She councils havo had a
;rong voice on the commis-

sion, because several legislators

who serve on the commission
hold membership and 'official

capacities m the cexmeii or-

ganization,

Johnston declined to confirm
or deny the report.

Earl Evans, director of the

Budget Commission, would say
only his office bad written a
letter on the subject.

Dick Morphew, director of

promotion ior the Citizens'!

Council told the Associated*

Press he knew .nothing of- such;

a move. Council Administrator

W, X Simmons was out of the*

1r*i mnfli not jMtattaefori

tow****- .'./ - '
.. 1

69 FEB 419

.<
f*>5
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P
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atfaera'Coundl ,-

nwve today to the

tba^efc&ta*

riie Soverdgaty Cjowotssmwl

ijte't roonffliSttSwE^ feeade* * J
by

Gov^ RQW >
: Bdraettil vvotedT H

yesterday,'to name Jotowtoa as o>

rectorM a^»iove oppc^ strongly

Pby the OoSSKfljtt* tti*W*'?}
rhaM*to^^^o^;

^

te actioa,
. > .«

be did »ot cast 4 ballot,

ieocisltated

.forjthft coranrfs-

[sJM^ tbe fstate'*"otfidaV segrtga-

i&riog. -was deeded,; after!
-*"

stot
feJ*a^ *es*gned|

state's :.»ort *.pojp«lwj'fio^-<»

h*^Von* wil$Wij*,*W
tenn^lsherift:UVV- <['U;W
^Johnston, Yeditor oft the>;S<x>tt

Owaty;
11m^i«reed to>ke,?500

lessJihajv^^W; per ? year

earned * by-*Joaes^Ba^t^sa^
abd also to fcon&we la Ws present

part tine Job i*'jpoc«#stojP^

licity: diwtw^^l^l^^^pO
yeaxly/$a^|^^^^^ mS

Tl^womea-j^jW^AB*
to pre^th£<mu3^^
^ec^^oJ»»toiv

!

rt^l^ ^ i s.:]

fjust* before i^/NCQnQBma9m]?2
emerged, w«v;^y*5' ,225
merged ifcom^ibe t confewnce

i^tdisg^^
w^U t^far*W' *<* fa * there.

&

u-.*;»t»a:»eml«r of tteewB-

fctftb^^W-»«

amisi<«5! Investigate** §»!£«#•

4He:*«» fry**WHW
^©f5Hofcn^,Cbuaty<«aI ***

NOT BBCOBDBD

|p MAR 28 1963
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By CHARLESWMiiS

? l

; ^SIGNIFICANT£ , h?f>
AW MeftiphS? CSSens * Coui£"

-;Fr*k:^tfg&^^ 4

pTs *Cfov^Ro^Bainett~ai*1*a£

v
;Bat;iouf?atteatfc^^?been *

:
- attracted "by Ian .advertisement-

v* So if ^MemmViMqpper.'' *?• ,
< searing eaiwirfttch* extended*

";«n^£latkST^td ^general*,
**I^cHo/ attend.' '^ • ,'

-' v^ "'

f.
* Inlthat ^advertisement there

.^appeared ', a f#ai»«A*r that •* a .<•

Hgreakmany^aH; over* tfcfc m?*>

-Jon jwWitong.s^ baye^tafe*

, f ea to heart. ^ " ^
j

'Sakl ]lhfMeatus Oattidl:' ;

\^"*We<ttfeM to defeat* Integra-
J

1
*'

;tioo by ^electingiWwe^wers *

' wbo are .dedicated *fc-&eir op- 1

, :po$ltiotttto^Jxit«g;atkWL
M

,

}

% Integratiott
v hasrunade broads-

f ife Memp^lIttUftoo^M^tbe,
*Otiz«S CooncaVa^Vfasned

f

- earlier b.ftat^v '

*J 'P *
;

Mt Is a,saat«c^jiecord'that

., every;tin^'j^
i muBdty.Jwi been integrated* of* ,

t

'' IfidaKfam"^^as.c $iye» ; tacit\,a$r ,

;
J
provaL If * not cooperation '***,

'
, ^Mississippiaas/ have. generally ,

;l^«ledrt*^«€jpfeisatJo6i$t|.' But.
1

.f-^vea'lthe vigilax^eyes,of our

,/iyoteb, sometimes rfannotyde-

-tect:tbe real caliber of«M of- „

,$ce*$eeker without «oo^ xaves- ,

, ^tig*tlc«x
: But. so^.,our! voter$ !

i-fJiave^'l^fWriy.sadrtsrful'to
>

•

* fleeting *
f

good
l

segregationisti;

;; 'ALLIGATOR TEARS
: tb$ Mississippi Citizens Ooih I

' ncB ^jeadsHos/Ja/the-'tantag *

^ixiafl^a:co^;ol^Jet^Wbg -

circulated 'around" the/."oatioa
*

*> , end t imoct :. fcpottant * to;"tbe J

J twe kaow, tb*t this «jx$tle t&
*

(

.tear .^your: flint ;heart :a$ It'hui

^m

T WitJh
raeal'w;^pa«s\ott to i

you^CORE** appeal: ^
' '

a

r

:i rf tfDe«i txteti ol CORK: ^

**Swce ^Jattuary4W»f iRowue
,

; Moore. i=tb« ,n-yeaiM«s^atoa -

Rouge, LoukSa3arC»RE cb^r- 1

,

man., has been^injaa^cbarged^^

.witi^crwnuwd anafdj^" ^Tbe
f

duurge cmk$ a xwudmum pea- -v

^al^roi 10 yeaxa'at^rdlwor.

an tbe^wonia of tiheatato dto--'

strict ^attoroeyM.Mooxa^t'«dvo-
!

cated fa public awd^pri^te o>
*posftioa Ito tthe >

J

goveranent » of \ :

\ the -itifca
f
ol* touisiaDft -by * w>;/;

Iaw*a cbeana, and
:

i», * member"
o(^M ,jMg^lo(f.Badd^
Equality, an organization knowo

Jo tbe offewJer to 'ad-

vocate, teach, and practice op-
'

f position i to .the govwwneat^ol

^tbest«te of IxmSsiaiwu -
r
^Bi8^

(bond totals
s
$»^00l M* doat j

^Jiav^ the«|»oo^ to,#eaiMi'hi»v

release.
%

(

'"

"Rev; B. Elton Cox, a CX)R»

^fSeH aecretacy lhas recdvedi*

21-ttonth ;aentence j «Qd; &>ed
(

$5,700 for leatog a Baton Rouge*

/protest march/In New Orleans.

354 CORE demonstrate :hav« *;

\ ^been, charged ,vith
tt

1fee>crixna'

; .of .parading to aupport of «(*ff

;
low $tt^tots% Inc'^aina.
CORE bafbeen prohibited from [

^nctiont by^an^jptimction s Issued^

fc

;fe7/«MXin!^;Adber
;B4 Jones- , ]' ),., I j{

'

. -more thau fj».«» m tfe JFre*-

cost-

»Segregaitfontet!

^mentito 'WSb
of the CORE

^arSrf- o«^R^pS£&^We"d^-
^pewtely-,need |B3oney> s|? :»eet

<*ft m^san^ttuonev ^ex^and;onr
f

'noawo|M^|
,

^ - trailing*fy*o&9&

^^ibd^g w:recofx|s;^w
,

note^ that .yoUr^HAYE, H&C
iGIVEN * this ^fiscal'ieaijrfjune

JC- J96^fiyW*^?r3KayJ ad:
^for^your^eoa^flwAio^Nov. The'

Mr, Tn

Mr. F**-**nt

llr. y
•.Jt&Cii^^i
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'to meet the threat of "forced intern-
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tipn, of^the ;pu^ll<?T»chbol»;
v
one ?of''

,jf their.liPpoieimeai explained" the pur*
"poseto'f ,the organization. ",

'«'•<•'

,*•" "We mu«t'
*
avoid rian* emotional'

*crisis,'f.'heVaid. '<# some organiza-
tion of leading, right-thinking people
xa

t not formed-, to,'.meet the prob-
lem, the segregation gauntlet will be

,

snapped- up by-rabid, radical group*
,

that could do untold harm to orderly
government. and. racial harmony in
|outh Carolina/' -

•'
, l( ;

' That the^CStizens Councils have
' kept.an even .keel was evident in the
talks that were inade at a state-wide
meeting in Columbia this week.' It Is
evident' also, in the lack' of discord
and friction in South Carolina as
contrasted with upheavals that have
ocdhrred income of our aister states.

The emphasis in this state, a/was
•pointedout by Senator Marionjbres-
sette, head

' of "the committee ;Jarail-
,iariy known by his .name, has been
on these points: \

•

«<I) > Educational opportunity above
^social change. «

(?) Protection of the rights of the
'.;.-. citizens.

"'.''•»
'

(3) Individual liberty andpopular
;•

'-< freedom. " ' ';

(4) Prevention, of' rebellion and
' upheaval.

'

'/' K
(5) ^Progress of all races.

-, (6) Equal opportunity for Individ-
•ual development. -

(7) Rerestablishment of Constitu-
tioriahgovernment.

(8). The:: right iof individuals to

;

'

k

choose - 'their,,representatife*
;

'

and ^o govern themselves. I

,

:(9) Public acceptance" of Southern
' '

,
Y .J>recep>.;
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'V-A, "

(1$ -Continued icommunicationybe-
• tween the rac<>?, --' *'','•

• * « -

>jv*J
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gram.' .a **^~4
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. vantage, r * •
/

'

* \ V \ v\ ^
(4) AnyjinterraciaUripie. ; t

"Let us not lose sight of the fact^f

Senator Gresset$e ^araed, nha£rthe|

basic issue "is *'showdo^ji^bet\(re^n|

government by'the^e6ple^n^r]U^
tatorship of the worst sort," ^ - •*-. *

J
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STATES RIGHTS RALLY
f • SPONSORED BY

THE CAPITAL CITIZENS' COUNCIL
HOTEL MARION BALLROOM

TONIGHT 8:00 P. M.
Guest Speaker

SENATOR SAM EWLEHARDT OF AUBAMA
LEADER OF THE ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS* COUNCILS

<
OFALABAMk

Senator Inglehardt will spaak on

Statu Ri|lit» v». Fadaral Tyranny

.
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>«It«"
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1 " " ' ''iJ-" t
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eventual triumph of the brother*
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education ,and from the individ-
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taiters in the world/;.

Group Loses Members,

Foes' Moves to Curb It

But Leaders Plan No Let-Up

In Aggressive Tactics to

^^^w^i^i^i^i.^jAl1* up to tht Anal appeal, eagerly solicits pOT ,

political support from both parties, maintains li^on." Attorney General Eugene Cook of

a ceostant, heavy public relations barrage- | Gtorfia lnaiaU the association is dominated

' ^rnranM.^ '^

By Lows Kkaar
tuff *f*«rter 0f Tn Wall Strut JeuattJU.

NEW YORK-The 48 directors of ths com*

bative, interracial National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People met in Man-
l \\n MMQiIjAjiaaiU

battle-scarred organisation.

The directors-from Atlanta educator Ben-

jamin E. Mayes to former Brooklyn baseball

tar Jackie Robinson-counted some scars that

activities.

Through its local chapters, the organisation

manages to keep an astonishing number of

N.A.A.OP. was simultaneously engaged in a

school desegregation suit in Atlanta, a cam-

1

paign for an anti-discrimination law for private

housing in New York City (tha faw was

passad), a voter registration drive throughout
j

skits in Northern schools-among other activi-

ties. While the N.A.A.C.P. now has begun to I

foster some career guidance programs fori

pressure group rather than a social agency.

,

Segregation Sptfr '

The power and importance of this militant

;

group has grown with the national significance

"" BUI, as ona icmperai» ouuuiem observer

puts it: "The undermining of the social tr*
J

•gaasi inmmmm m\m*
act thin under-

mining has been done by legal means does not

altar that judgment/' Other Southern moder-

ates question the use of legal pressure to

achieve such a vast social change so quickly.

liiM'Jii'iii'.'iii'j

j
tent means. "We're trying to achieve the same
end as the N.A.A.C.P.,'' says an official of

group, "but we prefer using the slower meth-

ods of education and community cooperation."

Coolsng Off Period %
And since the violence of Little Rock, many

AiHieJ *.-Ll' Lm»SMliSLilI-JfcliJ iIajILLS

mmm
has contributed to these results:

I

Membership has dropped 4S.000, or 14%,
during the past year-the first decline since

aces long court fights defending itself against

{suits filed by Alabama and Virginia.

This stock-taking *i of significance to a
great many more Americans than those mill-

tantly engaged in promoting Negro interests.

The N.A.A.C.P. has bean a central figure in

the race relations battles that have grown in

intensity in the U.S. in recent months. It has

been the most aggressive leader in the fights

to speed integration of schools, to increase the

hiring of Negroes in Northern and Southern

factories and to eradicate other evidence of

what it considers discrimination against the

colored race. Its strength and its strategy will

have much to do with the intensity—and per-

haps the success—of such efforts in the months i

ahead.

"Time Is Long Overdue**

The N.A.A.C.P. setbacks the board heard
about at its recent meeting were described to

the directors by the association's lean, im-

peccably-dressed executive secretary, Roy
Wilkins. The 55-year-old official, in his most
orotund voice, added some words for those who

tegration efforts: "Our reply is that wen
ready going slowly, according to law and order,

that 93 years have passed since emancipation
,

and that we think the time is long overdue
j

for us and our children to enjoy these rights."

ft This btf of oratory simply means the asso-

1

rUOion. despite its setbacks, has no intention of i

lJ i ix j LkljJwlJ SJ LSjiT-tiiWS-j

legal arm handled the original school cases I South have been begging for a cooling-off pe-

«u.t u...h*j :« *k* Qummmi* rVwirt'a 1QM H»- I rt*wt Ia allnw ^mnHnna in «»ttl*» Rnf tn An

lation founded in the abolitionist spirit.

all the hundred-odd legal fights to implement | such strategy is unthinkable,

that decision. I Two-thirds of the times that phone rings.

Thus, the current Southern state attacks on I it's some friend begging or cajolinp me to slow

i i' i ii^:i ' ?jir
tMifiaMlffl|Lliii§i

troversy. Many Deep South areas would make
no moves to integrate without continued court

pressure.

The varied judicial and legislative moves

WmmammMmmx
ing the races. The Southern attacks include

bans on state employe membership in anti-

segregation groups, laws requiring publication

of membership lists, rigid registration rules

for N.A A.C.P. chapters, and laws limiting

organized support of legal action against

segregation.

In the Supreme Court this month, N.A.A.C.P.

attorneys argued against ouster of the associ-

ation by Alabama. "If we lose this case,

we're as good as half dead in the South,"

confides one official. Alabama is trying to

keep the N.A.A.C.P. from operating within its

borders; state courts have enjoined the associ-

ation from doing business there because it

didn't register as an out-of-state corporation

and have levied a $100,000 fine against the

group for refusing to furnish membership lists.

A group of Virginia measures that, in effect,

limited N.A.A.C.P. activities was struck down
last week, however, by a special Federal Court

in Richmond. The association has been fight-

ing the laws for some time, and this decision

represents a major victory. The voided Vir*

along with a prohibition on "barratry -stir-

ring up litigation.

"Whatever the result of the Alabama case,

it seems clear that the N.A.A.C.P. itself must
face and fight a series of legal maneuvers
designed to so occupy the time of our lawyers

mains considerable. It still counts 302,000 mem- ', desegregation front," declares Robert L. Car-

nearly $350,000. WtWBBBSl

erne Court case it has undertaken.

running backwards."
Sitting in the association's national head-

quarters with his long legs crossed, Mr. Wilkins

says, "If we let up now that we have the Su-

JJ>- £«J has called the N.A.A.C..

Besides, we'd give Southern extremists more
of a green light."

From his fifth floor office in th*» mid-Mar -

hattan Wlllkie Memorial Building, Mr. Wilkins

plans to keep his staff of 70 pushing. His goal

for 1S63: An end to state and local laws which
the N.A.A.C.P. thinks discriminate against

Negroes in voting, housing, jobs, transporta-

tion, and public accommodations.
This ambitious goal was set several years

back by a membership convention, which in

theory makes N.A.A.C.P. policy. Actually, the

association is largely a staff headquarters op-

eration, with Mr. Wilkins as boss and an
elected board of directors monitoring major
decisions. The 1,346 local chapters are more or

less autonomous, but they must follow associa-

tion goals and their success often depends on
strong support from the national office for any
major action.

Prestige People

Rank-and-file members comprise most of

the present board along with a generous
sprinkling of such "prestige people'' as Walter

alienor Roosevelt, wife of the former Presi-

dent; and former Sen. Herbert Lehman of New
York.

Such "name" board members naturally

help the association raise money and political

support. About 86% of the N.A.A.C.P. 's

$700,000 annual operating budget comes from

rounded out by contributions. Reserve funds of

[separate .national legal fund exceed $300,000

lannulllj. — * *
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Hon to the South. "The realistic immediate

in the 11 Southern stater

Voting Records

^
rti% N.A.A.C.P. makei a practice of spec-

r s nape one of the hidden Hnea of
:a.C.P. strength lie» in this youth division,

UU
*r»*

ftr* imporUnt *

||
dents are white.

| in New York's Coliseum building, uptown I

-—-V ™™1 ™™\**?!**? l*nort m»ny
|

The housing department has gained new at- from the main aasoetaUoa offices, are the new

. itielwiMlsm ctraaL wqyts
1 rasaer** raaat Wtfcrs » liHiHij

end'wUea* ItJLJ^/brtot Seecefery Bar-

mainly through

to Government
usee moral suasion

and appeals to the top command.
"George Meany's own union, the plumpers,

refute to admit Negroes In most parts of the

belong to a building trades union is usually a

country
J of the collective bargaining agreement,"

**? to stack of Booksinr"savaMr wtiiHn. * 11. • "•7 * "' w"1

1

^ to Stack of Books
ia*^E!L~l*L I load Negroes by the hand. All we're trying to ^^^ ««„„_« v.~*.n fi«,v*4 wv

- .

N
?

°n
i know" jUit how much influence the do is create a situation in which a marTcan „?!^. ttl?^. *^^ *

», rates the association's influ-
ence pretty highly.

Speaking expansively of the N.A.A.C.P.'s
,
power, Clarence Mitchell, head of the orgen-

[
Uation's Washington lobby, argues: "The civil
rights bill passed because we made it clear to
Congress the only way to get back in office was

Hlo get a bill on the books.- By i960, he pre-
;

diets, "We shall see colored Congressmen
j

elected from the South."

I

This militant attitude on politics and other
j

matters dates back to the association's found-mg- an event largely credited to a white
Southern writer's indignation at a Northern
race riot. Kentucky-born William English Wall-

£wnw?M ™ a
?
fry article about * ri<* ^

I to a liberal weekly, the Independent, a New ;

;Tork social worker, Mary White Ovington. and
|

|

a leader of immigrant groups. Henry Mosko- <

I

witz, began forming the N.A.A.C.P.
Dominated by Whites

!

!
From the beginning, the association

philosophy of the abolitionist movement. Inmore recent years, both the control and mem-
bership have shifted mainly to Negroes, How-

ITS'
C^T\ President '

N«w York attorney

is^hUe
Spln8:arn

»
like aU his Predecessors, I !

"W^lL^f** *cc°r<*»* to Mr. Wilkins:;J"*d 'rom *»t a slugging outfit toone with a broader program/' Few observers
|j.notice any et-upof N.A.A.C.P. .lugging, but I

the association has broadened its activitiesamong young people jnd in the fields of labor
and housing.

-*
A
£r5*ram for career guidance, political

means, '• says Madison S. Jones, special assist-
j

ant for housing.

Housing Booklet '

A housing booklet the N.A.A.C.P. distributes
{

to local leaders, however, suggests the associa-
\

tion may lead some Negroes by the hand. The
publication suggests that Negroes should apply
to segregated public housing projects, and
adds: "Notify the national office of such ac-
tion and results. We will carry on from there."

"We work on discrimination in housing
through public support. Even if it's private
housing, that segment often has support from
the Federal Housing Administration and Vet-
erans Administration loans," says Mr. Jones.
Both these Government agencies, the Negro
official concedes, decline to do much about
N.A.A.C.P. discrimination charges in private
housing.

i
i

"F.H.A. has agreed to encourage develop- 1

ers who build integrated projects. And when I

Whether this can be accomplished without
disturbance depends a lot on the area—and
the emotional climate at the time. Negroes

I

moved into Levittown, L.I., with few objections
from white residents. But when, shortly after
Little Rock, a Negro bought a home in Ldvit-

,

town. Pa.-and took over the existing V.A.
: mortgage-stones were thrown and protest
demonstrations were staged. The Negro, Wil-
liam Myers, Jr., still lives in the big develop-
ment, but so far no other Negro families have
moved in.

"Segregated Again*'

waxea noor oc ins new oence, explains 1

position of this legal arm. **We were set up
in 1*40 as a separate group. We became even
more divorced from the association itself in

1*56 after the U.S. Internal Revenue Depart-

ment began studying our tax situation."

Though closely allied in goals, the legal

group functions separately from the N.A.A.C.P.
Contributions to the legal body are tax de-

ductible, unlike those which go to the associa-

tion itself. The association is denied tax-exempt
status because it seeks to influence legislation.

|

The legal fund functions as a legal aid so-

I

ciety for Negroes. "We don't take a case unless

; the man comes to us," says Mr. Marshall, a
hardy, graying Negro.

Laughing vigorously when a reporter asks
what the legal arm's strategy and long range
battle plans are, Mr. Marshall replies:

\
"There's no master plan. Naturally, the first

|
segregation suits we filed were soft belly ones.

Hie had to pick those that would get to t*

we could hand-pick them. Perhaps
iuld be easier."

i

vouth .nrt miuM m * < '« |,s1
' "

t0 nood *reas "*** Negroes. That would beyoutn and college division. Some 34,000 mem-; segregation as-ain.'' Tn rh.rr» th«t m«™«
j

I very different from their parents! ThaTs71 ^J!^^^
T'Of course, not all these white students 'come ' !

M&ny ProP°nent« of r*ci** integration in

|
around all the way to our view " he adds •

I

*eneral <Ju«sti<"* the N.A.A.C.P. a wisdom in|

j

The soft-speaking Mr. Wright talks enthusi
tryin* ^.control or regulate the sale of private I

|astically of the career guidance programs the I

V™*** J
'

j

N.A.A.C.P. charters in many communities are
jrun^L^M<>it 0t °Ur Ne*r0 kids have h»»n

britn' *esej*d because they see little incentive
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^/AfeSECRECATlONISTSTAMP^^
\TEENAGERSr BACKS tMCHT BE ILLEBAL.

. Tur ctamoc uriBT mc Tur'ircFiin

t ANNOUNCED THAT ALL *IS OFFICIAL MAIL WAS CARRYING? THE STAMPS.
GENERAL COUNSEL ABE COFFfOF*lTHE*POSTiOFFICE DEPARTMENT JSAIDnHEtCOULD

iitw

NOT COMMENT *„0N THE LEGALITY OF f*HE~ STAMPS iUNTIL HE HAD? STUDIED 'THEM*
HOWEVER, HE SAID FEDERAL LAW' FORBIDS PUTTING ANYTHING ON THEv a
SIDE OF' Af5M*IL WRAPPER/ fINTENDED* TO IFOUTSIDE

CHARACTERS OR REPUTATIONiOF^ANYONE;?,
REFLECT ilNJURIOUSLYitONHTHE^vr

* fb»
tt*MROBERT PATTERSON, JTHITE COUNCIL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY., SAID THE

.w

COUNCIL WAS' DISTRI BUffNG THE STAMPS** BECAUSE tWE WON 'T WANT PEOPLE TO-
FORGET ABOUT THEHUSEAOT TROOPS IN ARKANSAS.?:

;V ^HE^SAIDA^NUMBER ^OFiiSOUTHERNr OFFICI ALSSWERE USING -THE.STAMPS'.
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